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Abstract
The Terrestrial RaYs Analysis and Detection (TRYAD) project is a joint collaboration
between UAH and Auburn to build two Cubesats which will fly in tandem to study Terrestrial
Gamma Ray Flashes (TGFs). The UAH team will design and build the science instrument, while
the Auburn team will construct the spacecraft. TGFs are short high intensity flashes of Gamma
Rays detected in low Earth orbit during thunderstorms. Taking two measurements from different
locations will allow us to more accurately describe the beam profile and better determine where
in the thunderstorm TGFs are produced. This will allow the TRYAD team to narrow down the
number of competing theories regarding production of TGFs. The two groups of theories
TRYAD will investigate are the Relativistic Feedback Discharge models and the Lightning
Leader models, which differ in production location and resultant gamma ray beam profile.
TRYAD will utilize established methods of measuring TGFs in new ways to provide valuable
insight into their production mechanisms.

Introduction
The Terrestrial RaYs Analysis and Detection project, or TRYAD, is an NSF funded
project with the purpose of studying Terrestrial Gamma Ray Flashes (TGFs). TGFs are flashes
of gamma rays that are launched into the atmosphere when lightning strikes occur. TRYAD is
the first dedicated TGF mission to fly multiple detectors and record data from distinct locations
and provide insight into the shape and spread of TGFs. TGFs are a relatively new field of study
and there are many different models and predictions about their production mechanisms and
characteristics. The two largest groups of models that TRYAD intends to investigate are the
Lightning Leader models and the Relativistic Feedback Discharge models. By observing the
TGFs from two locations in the atmosphere and correlating it with lightning strike data from a
ground observatory, a location and beam profile can be established. After data analysis of the
beam profile we can determine a more accurate production location. TRYAD will be the first
mission of its kind and will advance the field of TGF science and provide valuable insight to a
mysterious phenomenon.
Background
TGFs are very brief MeV gamma ray flashes that are associated with Lightning and are
observed in low Earth orbit. They were first detected in 1994 by BATSE and are a relatively new
field of science. The exact mechanism of production is still unknown, but many elements of the
process have been determined. It has been determined that most TGFs are produced within 10-20
km in altitude, which places them somewhere in the thundercloud itself. We also know that they
begin with a runaway relativistic electron, which is either accelerated by the strong electric field
of the thunderstorm itself or possibly cosmic rays. These relativistic electrons can, in the right
circumstances, avalanche and produce a large number of relativistic electrons that can interact

with atmospheric nuclei. These interactions cause bremsstrahlung radiation as they pass by. The
bremsstrahlung radiation is what is detected as TGFs. There is much that we don’t know besides
the exact production mechanism, such as the production location, the spread of the beam, the
initial excitation method and more. TRYAD intends to investigate the beam profile and use that
information to gain insight into the many other unknowns. There are two main groups of models
that TRYAD specifically intends to investigate: the Lightning Leader Models and the Relativistic
Feedback Discharge (RFD) Models.
Lightning strikes are highly intense discharges caused by the large potential difference
between the upper and lower parts of a thunderstorm. When thunderstorms form, the water vapor
in the clouds starts to turn into solids or liquids depending on altitude and surrounding
temperature. At low altitudes, low density graupel or soft hail forms and rises up while at higher
altitudes ice crystals form and move downward through the cloud. These particles collide and
transfer electrons from the graupel to the ice creating rising positive charges and falling negative
charges (Baker). When this potential difference reaches a certain voltage, a lightning strike will
occur discharging the accumulated charge and starting the process over again. When lightning
begins to form, a tree of leaders propagates out from the top of the cloud to the bottom in cloud
to cloud lightning. The seed begins at the top of the cloud and branches out in many different
paths as the gasses in the cloud become ionized (Babich). When a path finally reaches the other
side of the cloud, it creates a connection for the lightning bolt itself, which will discharge along
that path. This explains why lightning starts out as a tree that branches out and then a bright flash
along one path.
The Lightning Leader models predict that the relativistic electron avalanche is created at the
tip of a lightning leader as it searches for a path to the other side of the cloud. At each junction,

the ionized gas builds up before spreading out and splitting into more branches until it reaches
the negative lower portion of the cloud. These clumps of ionized gas create electric fields around
the tip of the leader, which begin to accelerate the loose electrons upward into the atmosphere
(Babich). This creates an ionized pathway for the following discharge as well as a strong electric
field. If the electric field is strong enough, the electrons are accelerated to relativistic speeds,
which then gives them enough energy to produce bremsstrahlung radiation as gamma rays when
they interact with atmospheric nuclei. Not all lightning leaders are large enough to accelerate
electrons to relativistic speeds which is why TGFs are not produced with every single lightning
strike. The different directions and small area but large magnitude of these electric fields cause
the relativistic electrons to be launched in many different directions. This creates a very wide
beam of gamma rays that cover a large portion of the sky.
The Relativstic Feedback Discharge models predict that electron avalanches are created not
near the tip of the leader or bolt, but rather in the overall field of the thundercloud. The first
electrons are released by cosmic rays and avalanche until they hit relativistic speeds. Then they
interact with atmospheric nuclei and release bremsstrahlung radiation in the Gamma ray
spectrum. Some of these Gamma rays will undergo pair production, which means they will
create positrons as well (Dwyer 2003). Positrons will undergo the same interactions as electrons
only in the opposite direction, meaning they will accelerate to relativistic speeds back towards
Earth. As they reach the other end of the cloud, they can interact with electrons in a process
known as Bhabha scattering, whereby an electron and positron collide and turn into a gamma ray
photon. The gamma ray photon will then split back into an electron and positron in the opposite
direction, creating a seed for yet more avalanches (Dwyer 2012). The other possible interaction
besides pair production is Compton scattering where sometimes they will backscatter and the

electron will be accelerated back to the bottom of the
cloud to seed another avalanche. Each avalanche has
the possibility to create more avalanches and selfsustain until the electric field diminishes and they can
no longer reach relativistic speeds. Figure 1 represents
a simulation of the avalanches created by a single
electron seed and feedback effects. Since these
relativistic electrons are moving in roughly the same
direction when they interact with atmospheric nuclei

Figure 1: Dwyer 2003
Plot showing avalanches and feedback
of electrons in a simulation. Thin lines
are electrons, the thick line is a
positron, and the dotted lines are xrays

and produce bremsstrahlung radiation, the TGF will be
relatively narrow compared to a TGF produced in the Lightning Leader model. This key
observable difference in beam profile is how TRYAD intends to determine which model
paradigm is more accurate, and hopefully provide increased insight into the production
mechanisms that govern TGFs.
The importance of the beam profile to gaining insight into the production mechanisms of
TGFs is the reason why TRYAD consists of two satellites in formation. Since TGFs were
discovered in 1994, only 3 have ever been detected by more than one instrument at the same
time. TRYAD intends to take measurements from two distinct locations for many different TGFs
over the course of its one year to eighteen-month mission. The previous instances of
measurements from multiple instruments were pure coincidence whereas TRYAD is the first
mission ever dedicated to observing TGFs from multiple positions. The goal is to use the photon
flux measurements at each satellite, as well as existing lightning tracking ground radio receivers,
to locate and record the beam profile of TGFs more accurately than ever before. Using the

photon counts at each satellite, we can figure out how far off-axis the measurement is, as well as
how much energy is lost at each angle. If TGFs have wider beams and less energy falloff at
angles farther from the lightning strike that produced them, we can conclude that they are
produced by the lightning leader and have a wide beam profile. Whereas if the measurements
only occur above the strike and fall off quickly at any off-axis location, it can be assumed that
TGFs are produced by Relativistic Runaway Electron Avalanches. Figure 2 gives an example of
the differing locations and scales of the two models. TRYAD is the first mission of its kind and
will greatly enhance our understanding of TGFs and how they are produced.
Figure 2
Left: (Dwyer 2008, JGR 113,
D10103)
TGF Production in the
thundercloud
Right: (Celestin & Pasko 2011,
JGR 116, A03315)
TGF Production at the lightning
leader

Science Instrument
The TRYAD science instrument uses scintillation bars with
Silicon Photomultipliers (SiPMs) to detect TGFs independent of
position. The four plastic scintillator bars absorb incoming Gamma rays
and produce visible light. The radiation excites and frees a valence
electron that is launched around in the scintillator. As the electron
travels it ionizes other molecules in the scintillator and loses some of its
energy. The ionized molecules then emit the small energy gained as

Figure 3: Cutaway view of
TRYAD science instrument

visible light whose wavelength is dependent on the material used. These photons are then
detected by the SiPMs on either end and a voltage is produced proportional to the strength of the
incident gamma ray. The processing board will then run the signal through a series of
comparators to determine its peak energy level. Scintillation works best in the hard x-ray and
gamma ray regimes, which is perfect for TRYAD’s mission.
TRYAD intends to use plastic scintillators because they are extremely fast, in the
nanosecond range from the time the gamma ray is absorbed to the time the visible light is
emitted. They do not have the best energy resolution, but precise energy level measurements are
not critical to TRYAD’s mission. The most valuable information is the number of counts in
comparison to the other detector to compare the strength of the beam at different off-axis angles.
We are still in the process of deciding between plastic and lead doped plastic scintillator bars.
The lead doped bars are 5% lead, which increases the interaction cross section around 100 keV,
without compromising the speed it takes to process an incident gamma ray. The only downside is
that the lead doped bars are slightly more opaque than the clearer plastic. It gives it a slightly
yellow tint that reduces the amount of light transmitted thus greatly increasing our energy
threshold.
Figure 4

Number of Photons absorbed

Left: Comparison of
photons detected by
PMTs at the ends of
plastic and lead doped
bars
Right: Comparison of
detected photons at offaxis angles for each
model and type of bar
Energy in keV

Simulations performed
by Mathew Stanbro

Geant4 simulations have been performed that predict the higher interaction percentage
will make up for the reduction in light transmission and increased energy threshold. Figure 4
shows the results of the Geant4 simulations where the left graph details the percentage of
photons absorbed for different energies of incident gamma rays. It shows that the lead doped
performs higher below 400 keV and roughly the same if not a little better for higher energy. The
graph on the right of Figure 4 shows a comparison of the lead doped vs plain plastic at off axis
angles. It further compares the expected outcomes of wide and narrow beams, which relate to the
Lightning Leader and Relativistic Feedback Discharge models respectively. Again, lead doped
outperforms the plain plastic at all angles. The downsides involve temperature control and the
ability to survive being launched into orbit. The lead doped bars are much more susceptible to
heat which could destroy or damage the bar reducing its performance. In the upcoming semester,
temperature and vacuum testing will be performed with each bar, which should help us
determine the correct material to use in our mission.
Connected to scintillator bars is typically some type of photomultiplier, a device that takes
the incident optical photons and converts them to a current that can be measured and used to
perform calculations. Photomultiplier tubes operate by first absorbing incoming photons through
a photocathode which then emits an
electron, sometimes referred to as a
photoelectron, into the vacuum of a tube.
Inside the tube there is a series of
electrodes or dynodes that, when hit by
an incident electron, emit multiple electrons back in
the opposite direction (Hamamatsu 13). This is done

Figure 5: Diagram of a
Photomultiplier Tube or PMT
(Hamamatsu 13)

by a secondary emitting surface underneath the initial surface of the electrode. The dynodes
continuously multiply the photoelectrons as they pass through the tube. Once they pass through
all the multipliers, they finally hit the anode which collects all the electrons, absorbs them,
resulting in a voltage that is proportional to the incident photon energy.
A Silicon Photomultiplier (SiPM) is a device that performs a similar task to a Photomultiplier
tube, just in a much smaller space. Where a Photomultiplier tube can be from two to five or six
centimeters in radius and from five to ten or twenty centimeters in length, a SiPM is generally a
few millimeters thick and has widths and lengths of less than a centimeter. This makes SiPMs
ideal for purposes where space, weight and power are at a premium, like a CubeSat. SiPMs
operate on a Geiger system, recording no energy data but providing counts only. This is
overcome by having many SiPMs and getting individual counting numbers, which are not
dependent on multiple stages of multiplication. A SiPM is actually an array of Silicon Photon
Avalanche Diodes (SPADs). Each SPAD can absorb a photon and avalanche that single collision
into a cascading series of collisions, each knocking loose electrons and eventually generating a
current. The SPAD absorbs a photon, starts to generate a current, and is then quenched, which
stops the avalanche by applying a resistance to the SPAD (Introduction to the Silicon
Photomultiplier 2). Eventually the applied voltage will reset down to nominal levels and the
SPAD will be ready to absorb another photon. The problem with this process is that there is a
significant dead time of the absorber. This dead time is counteracted by placing a large number
of SPADs in an array which becomes a SiPM.

In the TRYAD science instrument, there are a
total of eight SiPM arrays. Each array contains 25
SiPMs in a five by five grid. Then there are two
SiPM arrays per bar, one at each end, and with two
bars per side it creates the design as seen in Figure
6. The instrument is split into two halves, the left and

Figure 6: CAD of one of the SiPM
arrays being used in TRYAD

right. Each half operates independently of the other
and records separate data. Then the data from each half of the array is summed up and sent to the
main CubeSat to be transmitted back to us for analysis. This configuration allows us to turn off
half of the instrument, if necessary, to save power or if it is damaged for some reason, while also
providing us with an immediate double check of our results. Both sides of the instrument should
read similar values and if one is vastly different than the other it will signal to us that something
is wrong with the instrument.
SiPMs are vastly superior to a PMT for our purposes, and haven’t been used on past missions
like BATSE because the technology is relatively new. The first TGFs were detected by
scintillation rods with PMTs on either end, but they were part of a multimillion dollar mission.
Another major issue with flying a PMT on something like a CubeSat is the power requirements.
A PMT requires a one to two kV power supply to use as a bias voltage and run all the electrodes.
A SiPM on the other hand, only needs about a 30 V supply, a much more manageable task for a
small mission such as ours (Introduction to the Silicon Photomultiplier 15). The efficiency of a
PMT is limited by the absorption efficiency of the photocathode, which at best absorbs one out
of every three incident photons. A SiPM on the other hand can achieve efficiencies of greater
than 50%, as well as equally high gain, without the many logistical drawbacks of a PMT. In
conclusion SiPMs are smaller, easier to power and operate, more efficient, and perfect for our
needs.

TRYAD’s main data gathering goal is to
record flux measurements in rudimentary energy
bands. This is accomplished by summing up the
current generated by the SiPM arrays and outputting a
voltage to the signal processing board. Four voltage
comparators will process the incoming signal and
trigger if the input voltage is above their reference voltage

Figure 7: Signal output block
diagram

level. The comparators output is held in the series of flip
flops, as seen in Figure 7, every time they receive a time trigger. The time triggers are sent at a
fixed delay from the moment the lowest level comparator is triggered, signifying the beginning
of an event. The flip flop will maintain the output of its assigned comparator at the time of the
latest time trigger. When a new trigger is received, the flip flop will change its output to the
current status of the comparator. For the highest comparator to trigger, all lower level
comparators must also be triggered, meaning only the highest energy level matters since it is
guaranteed that all lower states will be triggered as well. Since all the comparators must be
triggered sequentially, there are only four possible significant states, which can be represented by
two bits. When combined with a time stamp, we end up with three unique outputs which allow
us to recreate events through the count rates of the energy bins.
Figure 8 provides a visual representation
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of an incoming signal and how the comparators can
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represent a complex event as logic signals. The
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signal processing circuit allows us to capture the
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state of the comparators at the peak of the event, and
correlate that with a specific time. Combining the counts for
each energy level with the timing information, we can
measure the flux of a particular event. The flux measurements

Figure 8: Timing diagram of an
example signal and output of each
comparator

will allow us to discern intensity at the location of each detector, combined with the localization
data from lightning networks; we can recreate the TGF event and its ensuing beam profile.
Conclusion
TRYAD is progressing towards an early 2019 launch date on both the scientific and
engineering fronts. The CubeSat bus is currently in the flat-sat stage to test connections and the
proper flow of data, while the science team is currently building the prototype as well as testing
electronics. A functioning engineering model should be completed by the end of the spring
semester with the two flight units being built over the summer and fall of 2018. The SiPM arrays
are being assembled and calibrated at Goddard Space Flight Center, and will be done and ready
for integration and testing within the next semester.
On the science side specifically, the scintillators must be tested individually to decide
between doped and undoped. That includes both testing difference in count rates, thresholds as
well as temperature and pressure effects on the bars. A vacuum test chamber and light tight box
have already been assembled for such testing. The signal processing board is being refined and
tested in preparation for integration with the flat sat at the beginning of next month. The final
parts needed for the full prototype are currently being made in the lab and from there we will
work towards a full engineering model.
The flux data TRYAD plans to receive will greatly benefit the TGF community. Since
1994 only three TGFs have been detected by multiple satellites purely by chance. TRYAD hopes
to record upwards of twenty or thirty events from multiple locations, albeit with less energy
resolution, to gain new insight into the production mechanisms of TGFs. The use of CubeSats
greatly reduces the time and cost of development, allowing for highly specialized scientific goals

to be accomplished in highly efficient ways. CubeSats have often been used for simple tasks
such as basic radio communication in the past, but in recent years have started to be utilized for
targeted science goals.
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